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Abstract
The spike protein (S) of porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV), in particular, the C-terminal domain of the S1 subunit 
(S1-CTD), which contains the conserved CO 26K-equivalent (COE) region (aa 499–638), which is recognized by neutralizing 
antibodies, exhibits a high degree of genetic and antigenic diversity. We analyzed 61 PEDV S1-CTD sequences (630 nt), 
including 26 from samples collected from seven provinces in northern Vietnam from 2018 to 2019 and 35 other sequences, 
representing the G1a and 1b, G2a and 2b, and recombinant (G1c) genotypes and vaccines. The majority (73.1%) of the 
strains (19/26) belonged to subgroup G2b. In a phylogenetic analysis, seven strains were clustered into an independent, 
distinct subgenogroup named dsG with strong nodal support (98%), separate from both G1a and G1b as well as G2a, 2b, 
and G1c. Sequence analysis revealed distinct changes  (513T>S,  520G>D,  527V>(L/M),  591L>F,  669A>(S/P), and  691V>I) in the 
COE and  S1D regions that were only identified in these Vietnamese strains. This cluster is a new antigenic variant subgroup, 
and further studies are required to investigate the antigenicity of these variants. The results of this study demonstrated the 
continuous evolution in the S1 region of Vietnamese PEDV strains, which emphasizes the need for frequent updates of vac-
cines for effective protection.

Porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) was first discov-
ered in Europe, and the first strain, CV777, was isolated in 
1976 from pigs during an outbreak in Belgium [1]. PEDV 
continued to spread in European countries in the 1970s and 
1980s and afterwards, but the number of recorded outbreaks 
in Europe has gradually decreased [2]. In Asia, during this 
period, PEDV also appeared in Japan [3], China [4], and 
Thailand [5], causing severe economic losses. In the spring 

of 2013, PEDV began to cause disease in the USA, leading 
to the deaths of more than 8 million newborn piglets in just 
one year of the outbreak [6]. The strain responsible, referred 
to as the "US-like strain", soon spread to Canada, Mexico, 
and Colombia [7]. Subsequently, US-like PEDV strains were 
reported in South Korea in late 2013 [8], in Germany in 
May 2014 [9], in Taiwan in late 2013 [10], and in Japan 
in October 2013 and between 2013 and 2014 [11]. They 
soon became widespread, causing an epidemic wave in many 
Asian countries, including Japan, China, Vietnam, and Thai-
land [7, 11–13]. These emerging PEDVs, together with their 
genetic variants, have initiated a second PED epidemiologic 
wave worldwide [7, 14]. Thus, PEDVs have been divided 
into two historical lineages: the “classical” strains that have 
circulated since the 1970s and the “virulent” strains that 
emerged after the 2010s. The strains of these lineages have 
substantial changes in the S region and elsewhere in the 
genome [7].

PEDV is an enveloped, positive-sense, single-stranded 
RNA virus that belongs to the genus Alphacoronavirus of 
the family Coronaviridae [1]. The genome of PEDV is about 
28 kb in length and contains seven open reading frames 
(ORFs) encoding four major structural proteins (spike, S; 
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envelope, E; membrane, M; and nucleocapsid, N), two non-
structural proteins, and one accessory protein, ORF3 [15]. 
Similar to other coronaviruses, the S protein of PEDV is 
the main envelope glycoprotein and a surface antigen that 
plays an important role in interacting with the glycoprotein 
receptor on the host cell during infection. Therefore, it con-
tains the antigenic determinant regions that are targets of 
neutralizing antibodies in natural hosts [16]. The S protein 
has 1,383–1,386 amino acids (aa), and based on its homol-
ogy to S proteins of other coronaviruses, consists of two 
subunits: S1 from aa 1–789 and S2 from aa 790–1383. S1 
can be further subdivided into five structural domains:  S10 
(aa 1–219),  S1A (aa 435–485),  S1B (aa 510–640),  S1C, and 
 S1D (aa 638–789) [17–19]. The S1 region is responsible for 
viral-host recognition and receptor binding, whereas the S2 
region is responsible for membrane fusion and internaliza-
tion. Mutations occurring in the S gene can result in amino 
acid changes that affect pathogenicity, transmissibility, anti-
genic properties, and reactivity with neutralizing antibodies 
[20]. The S1 region functions as a receptor-binding domain 
(RBD) and has the ability to recognize a variety of host 
receptors, including proteins and sugars, that can trigger 
humoral and cellular responses. Meanwhile, the S2 subu-
nit mediates the membrane fusion process, leading to the 
release of viral RNA into the host cell [11, 20]. S1 contains 
two main domains: the N-terminal domain (S1-NTD) and 
the C-terminal domain (S1-CTD) [17]. The S1 protein con-
tains the highly conserved CO 26K-equivalent (COE) region 
(aa 499–638) [21] within the S1-CTD, which can induce the 
production of neutralizing antibodies and potentially serve 
as immunogen in vaccines against PEDV [22]. Thus, the S1 
subunit is very important in the host defense against PEDV.

The S gene of PEDV undergoes frequent mutation under 
the pressure of vaccination and herd immunity, with an esti-
mated substitution rate of 1.683 ×  10−4 substitutions/site/
year and 2.239 ×  10−3 substitutions/site/year at the nucleo-
tide and aa level, respectively [23]. As the S protein con-
tains various immunodominant epitopes, this high level of 
mutation may affect vaccine efficacy. Vaccines derived from 
classical strains in the G1 group are highly effective against 
classical PEDV strains but do not provide adequate protec-
tion against highly virulent strains in the G2 group [20]. The 
S1 subunit has an even higher mutation rate than the full S 
gene, with 1.5 ×  10−3 substitutions/site/year [24]. Molecular 
studies of the S1 region are beneficial for understanding the 
immune response to genetic variation.

PEDV was detected in Vietnam in 2008 and rapidly 
spread throughout the country, causing severe economic loss 
[25]. It is now persistent and circulating in the swine popu-
lations [26, 27]. Studies on the S gene sequences of PEDV 
strains isolated during 2012–2016 showed that these strains 
had undergone substantial changes [11, 28, 29], which 
might explain the decrease in vaccine efficiency. Moreover, 

PEDV continues to predominate in pig populations, even 
in vaccinated herds, and has become a persistent endemic 
nationwide [26, 27]. In Vietnam, imported attenuated PEDV 
and locally produced inactivated vaccines have been used 
to immunize pigs and sows. These include the imported 
“Avac PED live” vaccine (AVAC company, Vietnam) and 
the attenuated “PED Pig VAC” vaccine imported from Dae-
sung Microbiological Labs (South Korea), both of which are 
produced using the Korean G1a-SM98 strain (GU937797/
KOR/SM98/2010) [30]. In addition, inactivated vaccines 
have also been used, including the combined “Provac TP”, 
produced using the SM98P strain of porcine epidemic diar-
rhea and the 175L strain of transmissible gastroenteritis 
virus, imported from KOMIPHARM International Co., Ltd 
(South Korea), as well as a local PED vaccine manufac-
tured by the HANVET company in Vietnam (http:// hanvet. 
com. vn/ vn/ Scrip ts/ defau lt. asp). Despite vaccination, severe 
outbreaks of PED have been occurring continually in pig 
herds throughout the whole country. The reasons for vac-
cine failure might be found by examining genetic varia-
tions within the genomes of the currently circulating PEDV 
strains [28, 29, 31, 32]. There remains a need for molecular 
analysis of the S1 protein sequences of the clinical strains 
recently or currently circulating in Vietnam. The neutral-
izing epitope COE [21] and a portion of the  S1D domain (aa 
638–733) [33] are among the immunodominant regions of 
the S protein that are suitable for genogroup-phylogenetic 
analysis [21, 33, 34]. Therefore, we selected the sequence in 
the S1-CTD domain that contains the COE to find genetic 
variation and to discover a new PEDV variant that emerged 
in northern Vietnam from 2018 to 2019.

In this study, we report variations in the S1-CTD domain 
that alter the COE of the S1 protein. These data provide 
information about the evolution of PEDV in Vietnam, which 
has resulted in a distinct PEDV subgenogroup (“dsG”) or an 
independent sublineage of new variants with novel muta-
tions. The molecular data obtained are potentially useful not 
only for selecting appropriate vaccine strains but also for 
developing alternative vaccines against the PEDV strains 
circulating in Vietnam.

Fifty samples, including small intestine tissue and feces, 
were collected in seven provinces from June 2018 to January 
2019. We focused on provinces with high densities of com-
mercial pig farms in which PEDV endemics occur annually, 
as reported in previous publications [26, 27]. These included 
three clinical samples collected from Ha Noi, two from Hai 
Duong, eight from Hung Yen, three from Nam Dinh, four 
from Thanh Hoa, three from Tuyen Quang, and three from 
Vinh Phuc (Table 1). The collected samples were kept on 
ice, transported to the laboratory, and stored at –20 °C until 
used.

Fecal or intestinal samples were homogenized in sterile 
water and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 15 min. Total RNA 

http://hanvet.com.vn/vn/Scripts/default.asp
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was extracted using TRIzol Reagent (Merck, Darmstadt, 
Germany), and the RNA was suspended in DEPC-treated 
water and stored at –80 °C. First-strand cDNA synthesis 
was performed using a Maxima Reverse Transcriptase Kit 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Waltham, MA, USA). A pair 
of oligonucleotide primers, PEDV-F (5’-TTC TGA GTC ACG 
AAC AGC CA-3’, S gene, nt 1475–1494) and PEDV-R (5’-
CAT ATG CAG CCT GCT CTG AA-3’, S gene, nt 2106–2125), 
amplifying a fragment of the S1-CTD region (651 nt in 
length) was used to screen for PEDV-positive samples. PCR 
was performed on a C1000 Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad, Cali-
fornia, USA) with one cycle of initial denaturation at 95 °C 
for 10 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C 
for 30 s, annealing at 55 °C for 30 s, extension at 72 °C for 
1 min, and final extension at 72 °C for 10 min.

The PCR products (651 bp) were purified using a Gene-
JET PCR Purification Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) 
and sequenced, either directly or after cloning into the 
pCR2.1-TOPO TA-cloning vector (Invitrogen, USA), by a 
service company. The resulting sequences were assembled 

using BioEdit software (https:// ittec hgyan. com/ bioed it- full- 
versi on-7- 2- downl oad/) and used as queries to search the 
NCBI database using BLASTn and BLASTx. The partial 
S1 sequence of 630 nucleotides obtained from each sample 
in this study and reference sequences from previous stud-
ies and from the GenBank database were used for sequence 
comparisons.

An alignment of 61 partial S1 nucleotide sequences 
(630 nt of the S1-CTD region, nt 1480–2110), includ-
ing those of 26 of PEDV isolates from northern Vietnam 
(Table 1) and 35 reference strains of G1a (four strains), 
G1b (three strains), recombinant/G1c (12 strains), G2a 
(six strains), and G2b (eight strains) (Supplementary 
Table S1), was made using the GENEDOC 2.7 program 
(https:// softd eluxe. com/ GeneD oc- 180568/ downl oad/) 
for sequence comparisons and phylogenetic analysis. For 
phylogenetic reconstruction, MEGA X (https:// www. 
megas oftwa re. net/) was used, employing the maximum-
likelihood method with the general time-reversible GTR 
+ G + I model and 1000 bootstrap replications [35]. The 

Table 1  List and details of 26 
PEDV samples collected from 
pigs in northern Vietnam from 
June 2018 to January 2019 
used in this study for S1 gene 
sequence characterization and 
phylogenetic analysis

*Distinct sG (dsG): a distinct subgenogroup predicted among the Vietnamese PEDV strains in this study 
(2018–2019)

No. Geographical 
origin (prov-
ince)

Sample origin Collection year Designated sequence with 
accession number

Identified genotype

1 Hung Yen Feces 2018 MT198679/VN/IBT/2018 G2b
2 Vinh Phuc Intestine 2018 MW345259/VN/VP/2018 G2b
3 Thanh Hoa Feces 2018 MW345261/VN/TH/2018 G2b
4 Nam Dinh Feces 2018 MW345262/VN/ND/2018 G2b
5 Hai Duong Intestine 2019 OM681587/VN/HD-1/2018 G2b
6 Hung Yen Intestine 2018 OM681592/VN/HY-1/2018 G2b
7 Hung Yen Intestine 2018 OM681593/VN/HY-2/2018 G2b
8 Hung Yen Feces 2018 OM681594/VN/HY-3/2018 G2b
9 Hung Yen Feces 2018 OM681595/VN/HY-4/2018 G2b
10 Hung Yen Feces 2018 OM681596/VN/HY-5/2018 G2b
11 Hung Yen Feces 2018 OM681597/VN/HY-6/2018 G2b
12 Hung Yen Feces 2018 OM681598/VN/HY-7/2018 G2b
13 Nam Dinh Feces 2018 OM681599/VN/ND-1/2018 G2b
14 Nam Dinh Intestine 2018 OM681600/VN/ND-2/2018 G2b
15 Thanh Hoa Intestine 2018 OM681601/VN/TH-1/2018 G2b
16 Thanh Hoa Intestine 2018 OM681602/VN/TH-2/2018 G2b
17 Thanh Hoa Feces 2018 OM681603/VN/TH-3/2018 G2b
18 Vinh Phuc Intestine 2018 OM681606/VN/VP-1/2018 G2b
19 Vinh Phuc Feces 2018 OM681607/VN/VP-2/2018 G2b
20 Tuyen Quang Intestine 2019 MW345260/VN/TQ/2019 *Distinct sG (dsG)
21 Tuyen Quang Intestine 2018 OM681604/VN/TQ-1/2018 Distinct sG (dsG)
22 Tuyen Quang Feces 2018 OM681605/VN/TQ-2/2018 Distinct sG (dsG)
23 Hai Duong Feces 2018 OM681588/VN/HD-2/2018 Distinct sG (dsG)
24 Ha Noi Intestine 2018 OM681589/VN/HN-1/2018 Distinct sG (dsG)
25 Ha Noi Feces 2018 OM681590/VN/HN-2/2018 Distinct sG (dsG)
26 Ha Noi Feces 2018 OM681591/VN/HN-3/2018 Distinct sG (dsG)

https://ittechgyan.com/bioedit-full-version-7-2-download/
https://ittechgyan.com/bioedit-full-version-7-2-download/
https://softdeluxe.com/GeneDoc-180568/download/
https://www.megasoftware.net/
https://www.megasoftware.net/
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OM681606/VN/VP-1/2018 
MW345259/VN/VP/2018 
OM681607/VN/VP-2/2018 

OM681600/VN/ND-2/2018 
OM681599/VN/ND-1/2018 
MW345262/VN/ND/2018 
OM681602/VN/TH-2/2018 
OM681603/VN/TH-3/2018 
OM681601/VN/TH-1/2018 
MW345261/VN/TH/2018 

KX982571/VN/367/VP/2014 
KX982576/VN/VN-TH15/HY/2015 

KX982573/VN/VN-K2/HY/2015 
MK435389/VN/TN/HUA-PED153/2016 

MK435381/VN/DN/HUA/PED192/2016 
KT388421/CN/CH-CCC/2013 

MK584552/CN/AJ1102(F12)/2011 
OM681595/VN/HY-4/2018 
OM681587/VN/HD-1/2018 

MT198679/VN/IBT/2018 
OM681592/VN/HY-1/2018 
OM681597/VN/HY-6/2018 
OM681593/VN/HY-2/2018 
OM681598/VN/HY-7/2018 
OM681596/VN/HY-5/2018 
OM681594/VN/HY-3/2018 

KP455314/VN/TB/HUA-PED47/2015 
JX188454/CN/AJ1102/2011 
KM225252/CN/YN4-114/2012 

MK140812/CN/CH/TP-3-1/2018 
MK140811/CN/CH/TP-2-2/2018 

KR809885/CN/HNAY/2015 
MT338518/CN/HNAY/2016 

KU847996/CN/ZL29/2015 
MH061338/CN/CH/SCZY44/2017 

KX982565/VN/VN262/HB/2014 
KJ645695/US/USAIowa106/2013 
KM392232/US/TC-Iowa106(PV39)-P1/2013 

KX982577/VN/VN-Jafa-HB/2015 
KX982558/VN/VN15/HY/2013 
MK458305/JP/E16-39/2016 

KR265761/US/USAHawaii/2014 
KX982572/VN/VN385/TB/2014 
KM975919/US/IL02116A/2014 

MK673545/TW/TWYunlin550/2018 
KX982557/VN/VN12/HY/2013 
KX982553/VN/VN01/HY/2013 

OM681590/VN/HN-2/2018 
OM681589/VN/HN-1/2018 
OM681591/VN/HN-3/2018 

OM681604/VN/TQ-1/2018 
OM681588/VN/HD-2/2018 
OM681605/VN/TQ-2/2018 
MW345260/VN/TQ/2019 

JN599150/CN/attenuated-CV777/1994 
AB548618/JP/83P-5/2013 
KY619780/JP/P5-V/2005 

AF500215/KR/Spk1/2005 
AF353511/BE/CV777/2001 

DQ862099-KR-DR13-2005 
KJ857455/KR/SM98-5P/1998 99

99

99

99

89

91

97

99

94

81

60

96

97

55

97

85

99

99

46

48

98

92

42

33

64

66

50

0005

G2a

G2b

Recombinant
(G1c)
(Hsueh et al. 
(2020))

“dsG”
(a distinct or novel 

sub-Genotype?)

G1a

G1b

G2

G1
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(sub)genotype-representative strains included in the align-
ment were the prototype strain Belgium/CV777/2001 
(AF353511) and the vaccine strain Korea/SM98-5P/1998 
(KJ857455) for subgroup G1a, the attenuated CV777 vac-
cine strain (JN599150) for subgroup G1b, the virulent CH/
HNAY/2015 strain (KR809885) for subgroup G2a, and the 
vaccine strain AJ1102 (JX188454) for subgroup G2b. In 
addition, some recombinant strains reported recently in 
the United States (for example, strain USA/Iowa/2013), 
in China (such as ZL29, CH/SCZY44/2017), and Tai-
wan (TW/Yunlin550/2018, suggested as G1c) as US-like 
and/or recombinant strains were also included for refer-
ence. Amino acid sequences of 26 Vietnamese and one 
G1a (CV777, 1a-AF353511/BE/CV777/2001) reference 
strains were also aligned for genotypic and antigenic 
comparisons.

The ML phylogenetic tree shown in Fig. 1 indicated 
that all of the strains were divided into two major groups: 
G1 (classical strains) and G2 (virulent pandemic strains) 
[7]. The phylogenetic tree classified the 26 Vietnamese 
PEDV strains into G2b (19/26 = 73.1%) and a distinct sub-
group (7/26 = 26.9%). Nineteen strains belonging to G2b 
were collected in 2018. Those included the strains iso-
lated in the provinces of Thanh Hoa (n = 4; MW345261, 
OM681601, OM681602, and OM681603), Vinh Phuc (n = 
3; MW345259, OM681606, and OM681607), Nam Dinh (n 
= 3; MW345262, OM681599, and OM681600), Hung Yen 
(n = 8; MT198679, OM681592, OM681593, OM681594/
VN, OM681595, OM681596, OM681597, and OM681598), 
and Hai Duong (one strain: OM681587) (Table 1). They 
were placed in a group with the reference strain MK584552/
CN/AJ1102(F12)/2011 and six previously reported Viet-
namese and three Chinese G2b strains. Nine of these strains 
belonged to the same branch of G2b as the classical AJ1102 
vaccine strain, while 10 belonged to a different cluster that 
included previously identified Vietnamese G2b strains 
isolated between 2014 and 2016 (Fig. 1; Supplementary 

Table S1) [13, 29]. None of the 26 strains from the cur-
rent study were placed in the G2a or G1c (or recombinant) 
clusters [34].

Notably, in the tree presented in Fig. 1, the phylogenetic 
topology clearly indicated a paraphyletic group of seven 
strains from the G1a and G1b subgenogroups. These seven 
strains were in a basal position, bracketed between G1 and 
G2, separate from G1a, G1b, and G1c, with a high bootstrap 
value (98%). This branch included three strains isolated in 
Ha Noi (n = 3; OM681589, OM681590, and OM681591), 
three isolated in Tuyen Quang (n = 3; MW345260, 
OM681604, and OM681605), and one isolated in Hai Duong 
(OM681588). We designated this novel sub-genogroup as 
“dsG” (distinct subgenotype) (Fig. 1, Table 1), and we pro-
pose that it might represent a novel “G1d” subgroup.

Table 2 and Fig. 2 show amino acid variations in the 
S1-CTD region (aa 495–700) compared with the prototype 
CV777 strain for the 26 Vietnamese PEDV isolates from 
the current study, and Supplementary Fig. S1 shows the 
variations in these 26 strains and 35 other reference strains 
(listed in Supplementary Table S1). A total of 19 amino acid 
substitutions were observed in the 26 Vietnamese strains 
studied (Table 2). Thirteen variations, including  513T>S, 
 520G>D,  521L>(Y/H),  523S>G,  525N>D,  527V>(I/L/M),  549T>S, 
 567S>G,  591L>F,  594G>S,  605A>E,  612L>F and  635I>V, were 
in the COE domain, and the other six  (665S>A,  667I>F, 
 668L>F,  669A>(S/P),  672Y>H, and  691V>I) were found in the 
 S1D region. Among these,  521L>Y,  525N>D,  567S>G,  665S>A, 
 668L>F, and  672Y>H were found in some of the Vietnam-
ese G2b strains from this study, while  513T>S,  520G>D, 
 527V>(L/M),  591L>F,  669A>(S/P), and  691V>I were restricted 
to the seven strains of the distinct subgroup (Table 2; Fig. 2, 
and Supplementary S1). The amino acid changes in the dis-
tinct subgroup affecting neutralization epitopes in the COE 
domain have not been reported in any global strains studied 
so far, and thus, they are unique to the emerging Vietnamese 
PEDV strains, representing new variant antigenic sites in the 
S1 spike protein subunit. The identification of a new anti-
genic variant subgroup revealed the continuous evolution of 
the S1 region of the currently circulating Vietnamese PEDV 
strains [13, 29], and this emphasizes the need for frequent 
updates of vaccines for effective protection.

Notably, some of the Vietnamese G2b strains studied 
had distinguishing aa changes, including  521L>Y,  525N>D, 
 567S>G,  665S>A,  668L>F, and  672Y>H (Supplementary Fig. 
S1; Table 2) when compared to recently reported G2b strains 
[13, 29, 30], and seven strains of the distinct subgroup had 
the unique aa changes  513T>S,  520G>D,  527V>(L/M),  591L>F, 
 669A>(S/P), and  691V>I, which had not been described previ-
ously (Table 2; Supplementary Fig. S1). Furthermore, 10 
G2b strains from this study, together with some other Viet-
namese PEDV strains from previous reports, formed a clus-
ter that was separate from the one including AJ1102-based 

Fig. 1  Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree based on the alignment 
of 61 S1-CTD nucleotide sequences (630 nucleotides) of PEDV G1a, 
1b, 2a, 2b isolates and recombinant strains (or G1c) [34], including 
26 Vietnamese strains from this study and 35 reference strains. The 
phylogenetic tree reconstruction was performed in MEGA X using 
the maximum-likelihood method with the general time-reversible 
GTR + G + I model. Support for each node was tested by 1000 boot-
strap resamplings [35], and only bootstrap values greater than 30% 
are shown. The Vietnamese PEDV strains in this study are indicated 
by a diamond symbol, and the reference strains representing differ-
ent genogroups are indicated by a square symbol. A cluster formed 
by seven Vietnamese strains that are distinct from the other PEDV 
sequences is designated as the “dsG” subgroup, which is bracketed 
between the G1 and G2 genogroups. For each sequence, following the 
accession number is the abbreviation of the country’s name (two-let-
ter: https:// www. iban. com/ count ry- codes) and the strain designation. 
The year of isolation is given at the end of each sequence name. The 
scale bar represents the number of substitutions per site.

◂

https://www.iban.com/country-codes
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vaccine strains (Fig. 1). These findings indicate that deep 
diversification has occurred within the PEDV population 
infecting pigs in Vietnam.

As reported previously, strains of subgroup G1b were 
predominant in Vietnam before 2014 [13, 29, 30]. In 
2015–2016, the G2 group was dominant worldwide, with 
the presence of subgroups G2a and G2b [29]. As shown in 
the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1) and aa sequence comparisons 
(Table 2, Fig. 2, and Supplementary Fig. S1), the Vietnam-
ese G2b PEDV strains isolated from 2014 onwards appear 
to have undergone a certain degree of evolution and were 
located in clusters that were separate from those contain-
ing the original AJ1102 G2b strains isolated in 2011–2012. 
Therefore, the G2 strains, particularly the “new” G2b strains, 
now appear to be the main threat for PEDV infection in Viet-
nam, as the classical vaccine strains provide limited protec-
tion against the non-S INDEL strains [36, 37].

It is noteworthy, however, that in comparison with the 
attenuated vaccine strains CV777 (JN599150), AJ1102 
(MK584552), and Korea/SM98-5P/1998 (KJ857455), 

which are used globally for immunization, apart from the 
aa changes that were found in previous studies [11, 29], 
the Vietnamese PEDV strains from different geographical 
regions in this study also possessed six distinct mutations. 
These  (513T>S,  520G>D,  527V>(L/M),  591L>F,  669A>(S/P), and 
 691V>I) occurred in the COE and  S1D regions, restricted to 
the distinct subgroup of the most recently emerging PEDV 
strains in Vietnam (Table 2). Changes in a range of epitopic 
residues of the immunodominant regions may contribute to 
redistribution of the capsid surface, producing new protrud-
ing conformational epitopes, and to alterations in the con-
formational specificity for immunity and receptor binding, 
leading to the development of novel antigenic variants that 
help the virus escape the host immune response [20, 22]. 
A study by Ji et al. [20] showed that a 4-aa insertion in 
the COE region of the S protein resulted in the formation 
of an extra alpha helix, which partly altered the reactivity 
profiles of neutralizing antibodies. The sequence data from 
this study indicated that the Vietnamese PEDV strains might 
have experienced dramatic antigenic drift, which ultimately 

Table 2  Amino acid variations in the S1-CTD region of the 26 Vietnamese PEDV isolates compared with the prototype CV777 strain

Strain Genotype-
accession no.

Amino acid changes in the *COE region and S1D domain in the S1-CTD protein sequences 
compared with the CV777 strain

CV777 1a-AF353511 513
T

520
G

521
L

523
S

525
N

527
V

549
T

567
S

591
L

594
G

605
A

612
L

635
I

665
S

667
I

668
L

669
A

672
Y

691
V

VN/TH/2018 2b-MW345261 - - Y G - I S G - S E F V A F - - H - 

VN/TH-1/2018 2b-OM681601 - - Y G - I S G - S E - V A F - - H - 

VN/TH-2/2018 2b-OM681602 - - Y G - I S G - S E - V A F - - H - 

VN/TH-3/2018 2b-OM681603 - - Y G - I S G - S E - V A F - - H - 

VN/ND/2018 2b-MW345262 - - Y G D I S G - S E - V - F - - H - 

VN/ND-1/2018 2b-OM681599 - - Y G D I S G - S E - V - F - - H - 

VN/ND-2/2018 2b-OM681600 - - Y G D I S G - S E - V - F - - H - 

VN/VP/2018 2b-MW345259 - - Y G D I S G - S E F V - F - - H - 

VN/VP-1/2018 2b-OM681606 - - Y G D I S G - S E F V - F - - H - 

VN/VP-2/2018 2b-OM681607 - - Y G D I S G - S E F V - F - - H - 

VN/HD-1/2018 2b-OM681587 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F - - - - 

VN/HY-4/2018 2b-OM681595 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F - - - - 

VN/IBT/2018 2b-MT198679 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F F - - - 

VN/HY-1/2018 2b-OM681592 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F F - - - 

VN/HY-2/2018 2b-OM681593 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F F - - - 

VN/HY-3/2018 2b-OM681594 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F F - - - 

VN/HY-5/2018 2b-OM681596 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F F - - - 

VN/HY-6/2018 2b-OM681597 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F F - - - 

VN/HY-7/2018 2b-OM681598 - - H G - I S - - S E F V - F F - - - 

VN/TQ/2019 dsG-MW345260 S D H G - L - - F - E F V - F - S - I 

VN/TQ-1/2018 dsG-OM681604 S D H G - L - - F - E F V - F - S - I 

VN/TQ-2/2018 dsG-OM681605 S D H G - L - - F - E F V - F - S - I 

VN/HD-2/2018 dsG-OM681588 S D H G - L - - F - E F V - F - S - I 

VN/HN-1/2018 dsG-OM681589 - - H G - M - - - - E F V - F - P - I 

VN/HN-2/2018 dsG-OM681590 - - H G - M - - - - E F V - F - P - I 

VN/HN-3/2018 dsG-OM681591 - - H G - M - - - - E F V - F - P - I 

*COE, CO-26 K equivalent epitope (aa 499–638) containing amino acids recognized by neutralizing antibodies;  S1D,  S1D subdomain in the 
protein S1 (aa 638–789) (see Hsueh et al. [34]); S1-CTD, S1 C-terminal domain; dsG, distinct subgenogroup predicted among the Vietnamese 
PEDV strains in this study (2018–2019). Seven strains of the distinct subgenogroup (dsG) are shaded, and the distinct amino acid changes are 
highlighted. The distinguishing aa changes in some strains of the Vietnamese G2b subgroup are also highlighted.
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led to reduced protection by classical-strain-based vaccines 
and resulted in a relatively high infection rate on pig farms.

According to previous evolutionary analyses based on 
nucleotide sequences, PEDV is divided into two groups: 
the classical G1 group and the pandemic G2 group. Each 
group can be divided further into at least two subgroups, 
including G1a, G1b, G2a, and G2b, and probably G2c [33]. 
The G1a subgroup includes the cultured vaccine strains 
CV777 (JN599150/CN/attenuated-CV777/1994) and 

DR13 (DQ862099/KR/DR13/2005). The G1b subgroup 
includes new variant strains discovered first in China, then 
in the United States, South Korea, and, more recently, in 
European countries [38, 39]. The G2 strains arose from 
G1a strains due to point mutations. While most of the G2a 
subtype strains originated in the United States and a small 
part of China, Japan, or individual regions with small out-
breaks, the G2b subgenogroup is the major cause of the 

Fig. 2  Alignment of the partial S1-CTD protein sequences (deduced 
from 630 nt) of 27 PEDV strains, including 26 clinical strains from 
this study and the classical C777 strain (AF353511/BE/CV777/2001), 
representing genogroup 1a (G1a). The top line is the amino acid 
sequence for the C777 strain. Residues in the aligned sequences that 
are identical to those of the C777 strain are indicated by dots, and 
differences are indicated by single letters. The highly conserved core 

neutralizing epitope (COE) (aa 499–638) and  S1D domain are indi-
cated at the top. The aligned sequences of seven Vietnamese PEDV 
strains identified as belonging to a distinct subgenogroup (designated 
as dsG) are shaded in gray, and the distinct residues are colored and 
vertically boxed. Accession numbers and subgenotypes are shown at 
the start of the sequences.
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pandemic outbreaks in Asian countries, especially China, 
Japan, and South Korea [14, 33, 38].

Recently, many recombinant PEDV strains have been 
reported globally. The G1c subgroup contains strains 
that are recombinants of G1a and G2a strains, and these 
include strains identified in the USA (such as USA/
Iowa106/2013) and in Europe with high sequence simi-
larity to the Chinese recombinant ZL29/2015 strain (G2c 
subgenotype) [33]. Meanwhile, the strains in the S-INDEL 
G1c subgroup resulted from recombination events between 
a G2b strain and a wild-type G1 strain (such as strain TW/
Yunlin/2018) [34] or a variant G1 strain (such as strain 
CH/SCZY44/2017) [40]. These recombinant strains were 
also included in our study as references. However, as the 
C-terminal region of the S1 PEDV G1c strains was highly 
similar to that of G2b strains [34], the phylogenetic tree 
based on the S1-CTD region used in this study placed 
these recombinant strains close to other G2b strains, out-
side of G1 and between G1 and G2.

The phylogeny based on partial S1 sequences indicated 
that the newly discovered distinct subgroup was placed 
outside of G1 and G2 and was between the G1 and G2 
genogroups (Fig. 1). To determine whether this reflects 
the accurate taxonomic and phylogenetic relationships 
between strains, it will be necessary to sequence the com-
plete S1 region of all of these isolates, as well as the entire 
genome of more representatives of these “novel” antigenic 
variant strains. The complete S1 spike sequence phylog-
eny will give higher resolution, and the complete genomic 
sequence analysis will better resolve the taxonomic status 
of these isolates. Further detailed genome characterization 
and protein structure prediction, as well as testing their 
antigenicity/immunogenicity will be useful for develop-
ing a strategy for making alternative vaccines in the near 
future [32]. This research highlights the need for frequent 
vaccine updates to ensure protection efficacy despite the 
continuous evolution of PEDV [37, 41, 42].

In conclusion, phylogenetic analysis and comparisons 
of 26 Vietnamese PEDV S1-CTD sequences from samples 
collected from seven northern provinces from June 2018 
to January 2019 revealed the presence of two subgeno-
groups of virulent strains in Vietnam: diversified G2b and 
an independent “distinct subgenogroup” (dsG), which is 
separate from G1a, G1b, G2a, G2b, and G1c (recombinant 
strains) and possesses distinct variations in neutralizing 
epitopes in the COE and  S1D regions that are unique to 
the emerging Vietnamese PEDV strains. PEDV is rapidly 
evolving in Vietnam, and this may result in vaccination 
failure in pig herds immunized with classical vaccines. 
This suggests the need for frequent updates of vaccines 
for effective protection in Vietnam and other countries.
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